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A Great Big smile
To greet you!

Mighty Man & Monster Maker  “Frank”

After Bruce Timm

THOR

She ain’t no sleeping Beauty.

Maleficent

When I was a boy, Maleficent was one of 
those villains that scared me. Then Disney 
changed the rules with Angelina Jolie. I 
found that I liked Maleficent as a 
misunderstood character, and I could 
appreciate the new narrative.
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     I made this fan art over a period of time. My 
friend Anthony used to work at my local comic 
book shop. He went to my high school in Alta 
Loma. He was always cordial, and had a great 
sense of humor. I remember telling Anthony 
excitedly that I had seen him in a recent local 
television ad, or seen him on the cover of a 
comic book. He appreciated that. So, I just 
wanted to honor his memory here. 

This is a free Zine made by Kirk McConnell. Fan art 
has been created with no intention for profit. Kirk is a 
local artist from Upland, California, and may be 
messaged at his Instagram: @theartofkirkmcconnell 
for inquiries, commissions or showings.

Kirk McConnell presents:
I have always liked the story of Alice in 
Wonderland. And, the Cheshire Cat with its great 
big grin leaving us wondering what it was thinking. 
Cheshire Cat was an enigma, and one of those 
characters that made you wonder what was going 
to happen next. If you are ever greeted by a large 
and plump cat with a mysterious grin, just turn 
around and run the other way.

I am a huge fan of Bruce Timm. For anyone who 
does not recognize his work, I  refer you to 
Batman the Animated Series, The Justice League 
and Justice League Unlimited as a starter kit.

A Fire
 Breathing Dragon
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Before my adullting started, I loved epic fantasy, 
and anything with dragons. The Hobbit by J.R.R. 
Tolkien, or Disney’s Sleeping Beauty, or The 
Dragon Slayer to name a few, sparked my love of 
dragons. Game of Thrones reinforced my 
fascination with dragons in recent times.

One Christmas year in my youth, my parents 
gave to me this art set called, “The Mighty 
Men and Monster Maker. There have been 
variations on it over the decades. I think there 
was even a Barbie version made. What I 
loved was being able to mix and match 
monsters and heroes . The process is done by 
using a black crayon for a plate rubbing.


